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BIG STTRPRISE SPRUNG AT BOX-

ING SHOW YESTERDAY.

Other-Classy Events Give Big Crowd

TMany Thrills.

Fight Results,
Kid Brewster beat

Brooks in 4=.
Kid Levigne beat \onng

SchulOi in 8.
Farmer Bill MAttisoii l>eat

Young Huntley in 8.

Action, skill and thrills galore fea-
tured the boxing card staged yester-
day afternoon by Neal Allison in the
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Baseball Players Should Enlist ta
a Man, Says British Officer in U. S.

's. big crowd, including many women,
*was present.

The biggest surprise came in^ the
•\Iattison-H uutley bout
Farmer Bill displayed

in which
unexpected

According to Brigadier General
Wilfred Ar thur White. C. M. G.. who
is now in charge of Britieh recruit-
ing in this country, every player in
the major nnd minor leagues should
be in France with the United States
Ermy. Gen. White- was for three
years in active service in France and
Flanders and has been in a position
to observe the wonder fu l abilities of
cthletas at tho front nnd the useful-
ness of all sorts of spports among tho
men In -the service. He does not ad-
vocate the abandonment of baseball
hero, but cites the big enl is tments
from the ranks of British soccer play-
i-.rs, which sport was continued de-
spite the number of players that qui t
zlie various leagues. In an Interview
recently, General White said:

Ball PUtyors Should I,ea<i.
"I should like to see every baseball

player enrolled in the army. The
baseball players are easily tho lead-
ing athletes in the pub l ic attention
and they should take the lead in
fighting tho nation's battles. The
examples they could set would do as
much aa any other one factor in blaz-
ing tho glorious path to France.

"There are many reasons why
baseball players should make excep-
tionally fine soldiers, another factor
to be reckoned with tho benefits of
the moral example their presence
would develop. A baseball player

ball leagues are playing their sched-
ules. The teams are composed of
men mostly drawn from munit ion
works, who cannot bo spared for ser-
vice In the urmy. Practically all the
leading football players Joined the
army voluntari ly at the commence-
ment of tho war. Workmen in the
munit ion and other factories are tak-
ing more interest in the sport and
Home fine players are being devel-
oped. '

"Amateur sports of all kinds are
to be encouraged. I have found that
the amateur sportsman has led the
way of the Englishmen, and that is

J, the
GIST and
ESTofIT

, Johnny Evers refuses to work for
$6,000 a season. John says that
wouldn't even keep him. in fines.

Tho kaiser has great respect for
America's strength now. lie has
just learned that 356,000,000 husky
lads have been picked for the ali-
Anierica eleven by our experts.

Ain't It a Grand and Glorious Feelin?

Henry Hell and Miss Augusta
Dahm were recently married in Ida
county, according to the Cherokee

also expected in this country. Ama- Democrat. Wonder if the couple
teur athletes were the best ^fi t ted j WJ1I—well, you know that old joke

so what Is the use of taking up valu-
able space when print paper costs
$2 ,000 ,000 an inch.

strength and shaded Huntley. altbo
the latter was being groomed for his
advent into greener fields of pugil-
ism Huutley failed to perform up to
normal yesterday. Everything that
has made him a big favorite here in | should make a hand grenade throw-
the past was lacking. He was either j jng expert, 'facile princeps.' These
sadlv out of condition or did not! men are of necessity all in splendid
care" whether he made a creditable
*Uu»ing or not. He waltzed about
the ring during the eight rounds and
Bhowed little inclination ™ mix
things. In the sixth round he did
open up and show a flash of speed
but it was short lived and Mattison
weathered the storm easily

physical shape, and could do much
to help condition their fellow sol-
diers. The example set by Hank
Gowdy of the Boston team and oth-
ers, is highly commendable.

Would Continue the Game.
"But by advocating the enrollment

of tho star players. I do not mean_ ^ __ — ---- t — ^T — t __ — ---- — ̂  —
In the last round Farmer Bill tried tne ciosiug down of baseball. On the

hard for a knockout but he did not f contrarv [, would strongly recom-
Save, the punch to send Huntley to

llsleep. Both scrappers were about
in when the final gong sounded

Another Good Bout.

mend the continuance of all sports.
The leagues could be kept up with
newly recruited players. This would
of course, lessen the quali ty of tho.-I-*AV*%."~. —" . o ^ *- t .wnint;, it^a^^u nit; *iut*.iii- .> wi. Hifj

\ Another classy bout was tiie ̂ -j performances for a . long time, but
- __.._,? c-^>Tv>t_winrtlin in Which IVJQ- I>a- { r , _ _ i » v , : — i . »*• .,.^,.1,1 .t^^^.nn^ t^^.

"In England the association foot-

Ralph De Palma Hangs
up Biggest Driving
Record in Past Year

round semi-windup in which KW > - ^ do nQL think R woul(1 detract too
Tigne outpointed Young Scuuitz. we seriouBjy from pubiic interest.
kid forced the fighting all the *a>
and scored two knockdowns but the>

' earned him little advantage. Toward
Se end of the bout Schultz seemed
inclined to loaf but Levigne kept aft-
er him and prevented the affair from
becoming a tame exhibition.

Young Brooks and Kid Brewster
traveled four rounds and gave a swell
sample of what two ambitious light-
Heights can accomplish. The two
bovs started out like whirlwinds and
did not slow up until Brewster con-
nected with Brooks' nose at the start
of the.fourth round. It. was a fear-
ful punch and took some of the pep
out of Brooks. Brewster followed up
his advantage and punched his op-
ponent all over the ring Referee
Slade stopped the bout last before
the gong rang in order to
Brooks from more Punishment

save

)bysically to make soldiers, and they
et the pace under the volunteer sys-
em of recruiting. Their example

proved a valuable ansnt to the re-
cruit ing.

Sport Hen c He in I to Soldiers.
"When the athlete has gone to the

rout, his place in athletic ranks
should immediately be filled. Sport is
the founda t ion for health and too
much emphasis cannot be laid upon.
its benefits and necessity. Athletes
ire of paramount Importance In
seeping tho soldier fit, and the same
is true of the man who must be pre-
pared to become a potential soldier.

"Athletics provide the very best
means of taking a man's mind off
his work, be it building ships, adding
figures or killing Germans. They af-
ford the complete relation from men-
tal strain.by substituting temporarily
a different kind ot mental strain and
a varied muscular change.

"The soldierly qualities developed
are many. Discipline Is encouraged,
inasmuch as discipline is the very es-
sence of team play. Quickness of de-
cision and speed and agility are not
to be overlooked, and what cricket
nnd football do for the Englishman,
baseball and football and track ath-
.letics do for tho American.

"Again, the desire to win spurs
the athlete on and engenders the
spirit that carries the trained sol-
dier to victory. And lastly, sport
makes for fairness of play, a true
sportsman and a true man."

New York, Jan. 2.—The greatest
performance of the year in automo-
bile racing was accomplished by-
Ralph De Palma, who established a
new world's record for six consecu-
tive hours at the Sheepshead "Bay
speedway, when he drove his Pack-
ard car, equipped with a Liberty mo-
tor, 633.12 miles, at an average of
105.6 miles an hour. The old rec-
ord was made by Dario Resta, Gene
Chassagne and Lee Guinness, alter-
nately driving a Sunbeam car at
Brooklands tracks, England, on Oct.

UfJA.^ 1.4.*-''^* — * _ »!•!:,.„—,

"Spider" Kurth and Jseal Allison
appeared in a 4-round boxing exhibi-
tion which was staged for the pur-
pose of showing the improvement
that can be wrought in a green scrap- _
per thru real study. Ivurtn is a t^e former record. The Italian driv-

t rtent of Allison and he is making «->T- oor-rio/i nff T«ne-f *\? +!,.-> v,^,-,,-,,.,, ^r
great strides. He showed aMot.of
class yesterday and the exhibition
was roundly applauded. . _ _ _ . — _

.All in all the show is one ot tne j events at the big speedways thruout
best that has been put on here in . {]10 counlry -were suspended unti
some time and it is to be hoped that after lhe war-
Allison can see his way clear to pre-( Another of DC Palma's perform
sent another similar program in the i ailces ];ist season was the winning

In the first hour De Palma cov-
ered 112.SG miles as against 107.9,

carried off most, of the honors of
the year, which did not come up to
other years in competition because

the war. Several of the annua

near future. i of the t r i a n g u l a r race at Sheepsheat
! Hay f rom Barney Oldfield aucl Loui
1 Chevrolet.Sam Crawford Has

Harsh Words for His 1 First four of a
Old Teammate, Cobb[ Baseball Team Was

1860, Records Shou
Sam Crawford, former Tiger out-

fielder, has plenty of harsh words to |

urg and here again the Brooklyn
unch broke the record for high scor-
ng. They made 59 runs this time,
ust smothering the other team which
ot only 14. All this gave the Ex-
elsiors an appetite for more travel
nd so they went west and south
nd defeated ^everything that came
efore them.

Dini"y of n P.usy .Man.
Washington, D. C., Jan. 2. — Wil-

liam G. McAdoo. secretary of the
treasury and director general of the
railroads of the United States, is a
very busy man. In fact he is so
busy that he has notified the presi-
dent not to honor him with any more
appointments. Here is a fair sample
of a McAdoo day:

8 a. in. — Arrives at office and is
met by a delegation of locomotive
firemen. They report that tho qual-
ity of coal used this year Is very poor
and that their backs are near unto
breaking. . Mr, McAdoo refers the
matter to an investigating commit-
tee.

8:30 a. m. — Some cheap help over
at the treasury department cornea in
and notifies Mr. McAdoo that there
is a penny shortage. "Don't worry
me about such trivial matters or I
won't have any sense left," Mr. Mc-
Adoo says and dismisses the visitor.

0 a. m. — Telephone operator in-
fqrms Mr. McAdoo he Is wanted on
very Important business. He takes
down receiver.

"Hello, Mr. McAdoo," says voice
at other end of wire. "This is your
old friend. Senator Swatpublic. I
have just received word that my
mothev-in-law is very seriously ill
and 1 must leave at once. You, eee,
er, er, my salary will not be forth-
coming for some time and a pass
would be a help. Oh, yes, yes, a
special car would do. Don't bother
too much. Thanks very kindly."

10 a. m. until noon — Closeted with
delegation representing railroad en-
gineers. They cite the fact that
eggs and butter have advanced to

You
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Sport Flashes
Chicago, Jan. 2.—Jimmy Duffy

beat Jack Britton In 10 rounds at
Buffalo.

Bryan Downey won from Johnny
Griffiths in 12 rounds at Akron.

Monk Fowler won a decision over
Matt Brock In 15 rounds at Denver.

Pal Moore won a decision over
Earl Puryear in 15 rounds at Tulsa,
Okla.

Joe Bishop was defeated in 3
rounds by Patay Haley; Young
Brown knocked out Billy Ryan in
the 7th and Joe Douglas was given
the decision In a 10-round bout with
Joe Haley at Cincinnati."

ment did not notice the absence of
his star, then when he did he turned
to where she sat on the floor, "Marie,
please come on, you are holding up
the scene and the sun is going
down." Marie didn't hear him. The
whacking of the hammer on the nail
resounded thru the outdoor stage.

On the set stood Lela Liebrand,
Marie's scenario writer, and Miss

such an extent that they must have Burlesque—"At Your Service" Liel)rand went over to the Baby to
more money. Matter referred to an and "In Bamboo Land" are the two' ast ^er to come and get to
nvestlgating committee with power laugh mediums which "The Girls

ROMANCE IS REATBALEI>
IN BAXTIiE OVER TVTLL

to act.
Noon td 1 p. m. at lunch.
1 p. in.- — An engineer on the

Frisco comes in and reports a sad
tragedy. His train struck a cow on
range nine, section three, township

from Joyland" will use in their en-
gagement at the Waterloo theatre,
Thursday'evening.

—WATERLOO THEATRE.

Vaudeville—"Miss America," a
LlHr' .a^..f?.°.I?!>rilC:r.^ea_t_enlf"II- I musical comedy satire, with Jean

Waters, Macklin Mldgley and a. com-
pany of nine, is the feature in the
new vaudeville theatre tomorrow af-

This consultation continues ad lib
until 2 p. m.

m. — Delegation from the
Four Corner s Relief corps IB admit- ternoon, The fact that the offering
ted. They wish a special train to written by Will Hough, author
carry them to South Africa to carry f SQ m mugical comedy suc-

"Marie, Mr. Bertram wants you.
Hurry dear, you're holding up the
scene." Marie looked up, a disgust
at his nagging in her pretty face,' "I
don't care if I am, I'm tired of pic-
tures anyway, I want to "be a groc-
eryman, they have lots mere fun."

Finally, however, at the promise
of her scenario writer, to let her be
a grocori'inan in one o£ her pictures
soon to come, Marie got to work and .
went thru her scene without a re- ot , e^p'

Tigers Will Take 25
to Camp, Navin Says

Detroit. Mich., Jan. 2.—The squad
of players the Detroit Americans
will send to the spring training camp
at Waxahachie,, Tex., will number
25. according to President Navin.

Ten pitchers will be in the squad,
including Foster, a recruit from the
Three-I league, and Finneran. pur-
chased from St. Paul. Seven in field-
ers, five, outfielders and three catch-

on a missionary campaign. Mr. Mc-
Adoo arranges for them to travel as
far as Iceland by interurban, thence
to Poland by rail and the remainder
of the distance by submarine.

3 p. m.—Mr. McAdoo holds a con-
ference with
handl ing departments on safety first
measures.

5 p. m.—Closes office and hangs
card out in front: Be back, at 7 p.
m.

cesses, means that "Miss America"
is bright, snappy and replete with
comedy situations. Five original
song numbers are introduced.

Tabor and Green celebrated color-

Vearsal.
—PLAZA THEATRE.

uTl»e Whip"—"Maurice Tourneur
,has done a tremendous thing in 'The
Whip,' " to be shown at the Palace
' ' today a n d Thursday. This i s"

The first record of a tour of a base
say for the Detroit club these day?, j b a l l team dates back to I860 whe . , .. .. .— __
He is particularly bitter against Ty | the Excelsiors of Brooklyn v is i t ed] ers will make up the remainder.
Cobb. Out in "Los Angeles he is do- ;several cities in New York state. They] The uncertainties of the draf
Glaring that Cobb was responsible I first went to Albany where, on Ju ly ) make a large squad desirable,
for his release and t h a i The Georgian < 2. IS GO, they defeated the team from . said.
and not Huehie Jennings is the real ; the state capital by a score of 26 to i
manager of the club. Cobb. aooonl- ; G. Next day they beat the Troy team i KI.MSON HAS BKJ YEAR
ing to the veteran. c;in make or in a game which was considered very
"break any player on the tenm. Sam ; close in those days, the score being
says he isn't thru w i ih baseball by n. j 13 to 7. A few days In t e r they
lone shot, and ha~ w r i t t e n to "Ban : t rounced the Niagara team from

draf t
he

HANGING OUT TRIPLES

entertainers are great singers, in- the general verdict of all those who
troducing much comedy talk and see th}s wonderful offering. Mr. Tour-
their act has been a hit almost ev-;neur spent seven months in directing
erywhere. |jts production and he has turned out

Capping the climax of originality a masterpiece.
Is the Frank Gardner company j it is a real treat that is in store
which offers the military musical f0r everyone who can see "The

One has but to glance at the list |fkit/ "^^ ^fiat°Js"' 9n« o£. >he Whip." It will be a treat to see the
marriage licenses published dailv features of the offer ing is the intro- tremendous scenic cftects the gor-

to see that raanv still believe the K"ctlon ° ,* P^tical W right air- geous gowns, the wonderful interior
t ru th nf the old -idaee th-it two r-in Plane in whlcn tne principals elope, views and to see and enter into the
live is c h e - i D l v a s o n e ( B u t oh oh other acts on lhe biU inclmlc Re-'enthralling and thrilling story re-live as cheaply as one. nut oh, oh, | kQma the sensational equil ibrist and volving around "The Whip," the fa-

Judson Cole, talkative trickster. In mous race horse, whose success in a
addition there will be the thirteenth great race means so much to so many
episode of "The Seven Pearls" and people.

Santa Barbara, Jan. 2.—The tes-
timony of "Bob" Ord, a mining man
of Mexico, of his thrilling and ro-
mantic rescue of Mrs. Edith Burrett,
when she. was but a. mere girl and
held as a prisoner by her father on
the desolate island of San Miguel,
was one of the high lights in Mrs.
Burrett's sensational suit to break
the will of her father, the late W. G.
Waters.

Ord told how he braved the wild
sea and raging surf at the mainland
in a mere skiff, and how he reached
shore only by the slightest margin.
His story was corroborated by Mrs.
iBurrett, who testified that she had
been held a prisoner by her father

forced Co tend his great flocks
her own

and shoes from any rude material
that was handy.

When her father, the'late W. G
Waters, died, he left his entire es-
tate, valued at ? 15 0,0 00, to his
brother, John A. Waters of-Boston
who, according to his testimony, is
95 years old, and worth ?200,000

HIS BROTHER GOT FUNNY
AND STOIJB BIS FIANCEE.

the awakening. A. L. C.

one of the most interested spectators
at the trial.

Detroit, Mich.. Jan. 2.—-"He's a
unny guy. He makes lots of . fun

with women. They all laugh."
Gabriel Zaranko thus explained to

Joseph Pilarski on. the characteris-
tics of a particularly humorous broth-
er who ran away with his bride-to-be.
He brought back an unused mar-
riage license.

"I bought.my girl clothes, for the
wedding because I thought every-
thing was all right for the marriage,"
he said. "I introduced my brother
to her. He's/a funny .guy. Always
laughs. One day before the wedding
I went to see my girl. She was gone.
I went to see my brother. His wife
said he was gone. Friends told me
they got married."

Tho Gabriel was frank enough to
give his brother credit .for a streak
of humor he was not exactly tickled
to death over the joke upon him. In
the same even tone of, voice used In
telling of his brother's funny dispo-
sltiQn he announced he was going "to

Waters, despite his great age, was get a warrant for his brother's arrest.

EACH LOST A LEG IX
JUS HAP; CHANGED HEARTS latest Pathe news.

—MAJESTIC THEATRE.
Cincinnati , O., Jan. 2.—A railroad

wreck at Royal City, Pa., eight 'A J>ittle Patriot"—One evening
months ago has resulted in an "ex- at her new studio on the Verdugo
change of hearts." The traders are road, just outside of Glendaie. Cal.,
W. P. Murphy of New York City and Baby Marie Osborne was playing

—PALACE THEATRE.

TWO BIG HOUSES SEE
ANY MAN'S SISTER"

Mahara &. Yarnell presented Hal-1
ton Powell's drama before two big

Johnson, to find out if ho i? a free

Bert Ellison, the h e f t y lad who led
the Central association in stirkwork

In t h i s game the Exi-fclaiors ; in 191t> when he was with the Mns-
caline club, was one of the hardest
hitters in the American association

agent. i rolled up a srore which hung up n
Crawford should have l i t t l e to ' record for those days. Thoy tallied

complain of in his dealing wi th T l i e . f i O mns in nine i n n i n g s while their ; ir.st season. Ellison cracked out 22
Tigers. He bad a Ions-term Federal ;opponents scored a measly I P runs. : t r ip les and was second only to Wil-
leagu " . - _ .
at the end
he saw

a woman whose name Mr. Murphy about on the set while the property j audiences at the Waterloo theatre
will not tell other than it is "May." men were getting it ready to take yesterday. It was a play from the
She lives in Pittsburgh. Each lost the last scenes of the day before the good old days when the right man
a leg in the accident. sun went down, for "A Little Pa-i shows up at the right time to pro-

Today Mr. Murphy sent May the triot," to bo shown at the Plaza, tect the beautiful girl from the
following telegram: " j theatre today. Time was short and j clutches o" the villain and several of

"If you will marry me T will re-1 William Bertram. Bnby Marie's di- ii the situations drew loud applause.
" " l

ATTEND
EASLEY'S
CLOTHING

war contract which expired jRnrhester 's team next fe l l a vict im ! liams. Indianapol is , who topped the i in a Pittsburgh hospital. Mr.
end of last season and in It i to the v ic tor ious Brooklyn outf i t , i league in extra base c lou t ing . E l l i - i p h y lef t for Pittsburgh, whei
that he wouldn' t eet nny the Here they defeated two teams. ; son hit more than .250 and fielded wedditigr will take place some

turn at once.
The answer was "Yes."
The couple met while convalescing

Mur-
where the

•worst of thine?. One of the clauses
In the agreement s t ipulated that the
Tigers hold a Crawford nay. the date i
to "be agreed upon by Crawford and !

the owners and the Detroit share to
go to the player. This netted him
several thousand dollars.

Just why Sam should go our r>T
hi? way to rap Coab is a mystery.
Certainly Tyrus never showed any
amrnosrtv toward the veteran on or
off the playins; field. But no mat te r
what Crawford"? baseball f u t u r e he
hasn't anything to worry about. He i
has heen drawing a fat. salary from •
tte Detroit club since 1503. anrt has '
•Iways been extremely -thrifty. Some
players are harsh enough to Fay Sam
has the'first dime ho ever earned.

The next stopping place was New- . well.

rector, called, "All right Baby, come As the title suggests, the play was
on." Marie was hammering a nail j built around the experiences of an
into a board and it was decidedly an ' innocent little country girl In a big
interesting process to the little won-J city. Naturally, it borders on t h e j !

. Only One "BROMO QUTXIME"
To get the genuine, call for full
Tiarae LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE.
T.ook for signature of E. W. GROVE.
Cures a Cold in One Day. 30c.

{a.«i verti Demerit)

CLIFF J. TRIEM
Farm Sale and Real Estate

Auctioneer
J,A PORTE CITY. IO^YA

I get the Most Money in the Least
Time Possible.

Satisfaction Absolutely Guarantee*!.
FOR DATES PHONE .%r> I>A PORTE

She didn't "budge. melodramatic
shooting andbusies himself ' notableplace some time

mo-s blood-curdlm-with somethinI this week at May's home.

Copyright, 1917.
International IseirsGrEO. McMANUS
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